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Abstract Trait-based risk assessments of invasive

species focus on identifying intrinsic biological or

ecological traits associated with invasion success,

which allows for a new species’ invasion risk to be

assessed a priori, thus facilitating cost-effective pre-

vention strategies. However, human preferences for

species traits—preferences that might affect which

species enter into different pathways of invasion—

exist for taxa closely associated with people. Disre-

garding such preferences can confound correlations

between species traits and invasion success. Here we

develop a risk assessment for crayfish, a group

of culturally and ecologically important decapod

crustaceans with numerous harmful invasive species,

that explicitly accounts for species traits as well as

human preferences as they are expressed in different

pathways (e.g., aquaculture, live angling bait for

fishing, harvesting). Our results indicate that species

traits and human preferences are confounded for

introduction and establishment risk models, but sub-

sequent spread risk is not associated with human

preferences and can be predicted by clutch size.

Although not commonly addressed, this study demon-

strates that accounting for human preferences in trait-

based risk assessments is important for taxa closely

associated with people, as pre-introduction human

selection of traits may bias such analyses.

Keywords Conditional inference trees � Random

forest � Introduction pathways � Risk assessment �
Introduced species

Introduction

Predicting the likelihood of species establishment or

invasion can provide guidance for voluntary or regula-

tory practices to prevent the introduction of species

likely to be harmful. By enabling the continued

importation of species that are likely to be benign (de

Moor 2002) while preventing the importation only of

harmful species, the net economic benefits to society

are maximized (Keller et al. 2007b). Among the more
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widely studied prediction methods are trait-based risk

assessment approaches, which rely on the propensity

for certain species traits to confer an advantage towards

establishment or invasion success (Keller and Drake

2009). Unlike other approaches that utilize species-

specific distribution or propagule pressure data (Leung

et al. 2006; Herborg et al. 2009), which are often not

readily available for global taxon-wide studies, trait-

based risk assessments can be performed based on

relatively more easily available information.

Trait-based risk assessments have been performed

on numerous taxa including plants (Pyšek et al. 1995;

Thuiller et al. 2006), birds (Forsyth et al. 2004),

mammals (Sol and Lefebvre 2000; Sol et al. 2008),

fishes (Kolar and Lodge 2002; Drake 2007), and, to a

lesser extent, invertebrates (Keller et al. 2007a;

Statzner et al. 2008; Larson and Olden 2010). Best

performed independently for different invasion tran-

sitions (e.g., introduction, establishment, spread/im-

pact; Kolar and Lodge 2002; Ribeiro et al. 2008), such

studies investigate the importance of aspects of life

history (Kolar and Lodge 2002; Statzner et al. 2008),

environmental tolerance (Alcaraz et al. 2005; Moyle

and Marchetti 2006), and human preference (Alcaraz

et al. 2005; Thuiller et al. 2006) that contribute to

species becoming invasive.

Although human preferences for particular biolo-

gical or physiological traits can exist among species in

different pathways (e.g., harvesting for consumptive

purposes or aquaculture), little attention has been

focused on how these human preferences could be a

confounding factor in trait-based risk assessments.

Considering that species are often chosen for aqua-

culture based on certain biological characteristics,

e.g., high fecundity and environmental tolerance

(Ackefors 1999), such traits would naturally be

strongly associated with that pathway. These traits

might then be credited for conferring establishment or

invasion success (Sakai et al. 2001; Alcaraz et al.

2005; Thuiller et al. 2006), when in fact it was human

activity that facilitated this process. Failure to consider

human preferences could result in the identification of

people’s preference for species traits rather than actual

traits that account for ecological processes (e.g.,

ability to survive and reproduce in an alien range) as

drivers of invasion success. This subjects such risk

assessments to spurious correlations between traits

and invasion success, making them susceptible to

inaccurate predictions or ineffective management

actions should new introduction pathways develop or

human preferences for traits change.

This paper explores and disentangles the potential

effect of human preferences on trait-based risk assess-

ments for freshwater crayfish (Crustacea: Decapoda:

Astacoidea, Parastacoidea)—a group that has a high

degree of cultural influence and is distributed in

multiple pathways of intentional introductions (sensu

Lodge et al. 2006). Freshwater crayfishes are typically

large, long-lived decapod crustaceans that are adapted

to survive in mainly temperate zone aquatic, terrestrial,

and subterranean habitats (Larson and Olden 2010).

They play important ecological roles as keystone

species (Momot 1995) and ecosystem engineers (Creed

and Reed 2004), and are critical components of

ecosystems (Hobbs and Lodge 2010). Crayfish are also

culturally significant, constituting an important part of

local diets, and have been farmed since medieval times

(Skurdal and Taugbøl 1994; Gherardi 2011). In terms of

the ecosystem services they provide, crayfish are

known to support local food webs (Huryn and Wallace

1987; Griffith et al. 1994) and fisheries (Nielsen and

Orth 1988; Roell and Orth 1998).

With their long history of human use, translocation

of crayfish has been recorded since the 16th century

(Gherardi 2011), and has occurred globally (Hobbs

et al. 1989; Lodge et al. 2012). Today, at least 26

species have become established outside their native

environments with varying consequences (Lodge et al.

2012). Common reasons for introductions include

aquaculture, ornamental trade, and stocking for con-

sumption, all of which provide numerous economic

benefits (Lodge et al. 2012). However, many introduced

crayfish have also become invasive through their spread

and subsequent large negative environmental and

economic impacts (Lodge et al. 2012). Invasive crayfish

directly affect populations of native crayfish species

through competition and predation; as well as indirectly

through spread of disease and parasites, and hybridiza-

tion and introgression (see Gherardi 2007; Lodge et al.

2012). Exotic crayfish also impact entire stream and

lake communities, habitats, and ecosystems (Angeler

et al. 2001; Geiger et al. 2005) through their habitat

modifying capabilities (Angeler et al. 2001), broad diet

(Hobbs et al. 1989), and high feeding rates (Bernardo

and Ilhéu 1994). Thus, in light of the potential impacts

of invasive crayfish, the ability to predict crayfish

species’ likelihood to establish (or spread) would be an

important step in preventing invasion, which would be
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highly beneficial for conservation (Lodge et al. 2006;

Larson and Olden 2010; Lodge et al. 2012).

To determine if human preference for species traits

could have a confounding role in determining crayfish

invasion success, we analyze species traits and human

uses that predict for species introduction or establish-

ment or spread. We compare models created using three

different recursive partitioning tools: classification and

regression trees (CART), conditional inference trees

(CIT), and random forests (RF). Model comparisons

and best model results are presented and compared to

results from previous studies. Finally, we suggest how

our models could be used to inform efforts to reduce the

number of introductions of invasive crayfishes.

Materials and methods

Global species trait database for crayfish

An exhaustive global list of 614 crayfish species (as of

2011) was compiled from online databases and pub-

lished literature. Taxonomically unresolved species like

several Cambaroides spp. (see Kawai et al. 2003) and

Austropotamobius italicus (see Grandjean et al. 2000;

Bertocchi et al. 2008) were omitted from the list in

order to control for any possible ambiguity related to

identities of such species in published biological

studies. Thirteen species traits and their definitions

were selected based on previously implicated links with

invasiveness, and included both categorical and con-

tinuous variables (see Online Resource 1): zoogeo-

graphical region, native geographic range, habitat

preference, substrate preference, burrowing behavior,

maximum carapace length, maximum chela length,

maximum chela length scaled to maximum carapace

length, maximum clutch size, maximum clutch size

scaled to maximum carapace length, maximum egg

size, minimum reproductive size of females, and

brooding season. Eight human-associated traits were

also selected, and included both binary and discrete

variables (see Online Resource 1): non-commercial

harvesting, commercial harvesting, aquaculture, orna-

mental trade, bait, extirpation history, year of descrip-

tion, and year of first introduction. The five human-use

variables (non-commercial harvesting, commercial

harvesting, aquaculture, ornamental trade, bait) were

included to identify any potential confounding effect of

human preference for species traits. The analyses also

explored the possible invasive effects of the trait

‘‘number of countries into which introduction has

occurred’’, but these results are presented separately

(Online Resource 4) due to the potential for this trait to

be a surrogate variable of propagule pressure. To

account for the potential effects phylogenetic similarity

might have on traits, additional taxonomic factors of

‘‘family’’ and ‘‘genus’’ were included. Trait information

was mainly obtained from online databases, published

and grey literature (e.g., published theses, technical

reports), reliable websites (restricted to those used in

previous studies, e.g., Taylor et al. 2007; Faulkes 2010),

websites written by established and published crayfish

workers (e.g., Lukhaup C, McCormack R), and through

personal communication with scientific experts. Aqua-

culture studies aimed at enhancing survivability and

production of captive-bred crayfish, resulting in artifi-

cially inflated values of life history traits (fecundity and

size), were ignored. Several traits that we would have

liked to include (e.g., growth rates, longevity, duration

of egg development, age of sexual maturity, time

between reproduction events and juvenile survival)

were not included because of lack of available data.

Invasion status

The invasive status of crayfish species (within indi-

vidual countries) was determined from published

literature and online databases (see Online Resource

3). Crayfish were classified based on the maximum

invasion stage attained in any country, following

Blackburn et al. (2011)—Non-introduced: when a

species is not known to be introduced outside their

native range; Introduced: when a species is known to

have been translocated and released into the wild

outside its native range, but has not formed self-

sustaining populations; Established: when a species

has formed self-sustaining but localized populations

outside of its native range for at least 5 years, but has

not spread into other areas; Spread: when a species has

formed self-sustaining populations, and is known to

have extended its range substantially beyond the initial

site of establishment.

Data analyses

To identify pathways and species traits that predict

introduction, establishment and spread, we used three

decision tree algorithms. The first, Categorical and

Disregarding human pre-introduction selection
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Regression Tree (CART), is the most widely used

algorithm (e.g., Kolar and Lodge 2002; Larson and

Olden 2010) due to its ease of interpretation and ability

to deal with missing data and multicollinearity

(Speybroeck 2012). Similarly, conditional inference

tree (CIT; Hothorn et al. 2006b; Giam et al. 2011;

Murray et al. 2011) is another commonly applied

technique that can manage relatively smaller sample

sizes and trait synergisms (Sodhi et al. 2010). Both

methods were performed, but omitted in favor of the

better performing random forest (details and results in

Online Resource 4).

Random forest (RF), an ensemble machine learning

technique (Hothorn et al. 2006b), generates and

combines numerous bootstrapped conditional infer-

ence trees (n = 1000 for this study) based on random

re-sampling of variables (Strobl et al. 2007), the

outcome of which forms an unbiased, statistically-

robust prediction. Owing to the complexity of random

forests, an additional step of calculating variable

importance values was required to determine the

importance of each trait (Strobl et al. 2009). For this

we used the Area Under the Receiver Operating

Characteristic curve (AUC) metric, which is more

robust to imbalanced datasets than other variable

importance metrics (Janitza et al. 2013). The change in

AUC was calculated by randomly permutating species

trait values among observations and calculating the

AUC before and after permutating the species trait

averaged over all trees. However, considering the

potential for multicollinearity among species traits,

the control ‘‘mtry’’ was set at 7, and the conditional

method was used in permutation and computing of

variable importance (see Strobl et al. 2008).

Predictive accuracy of models was assessed again

using AUC and its standard errors (Gibson et al. 2004;

Giam et al. 2011). Values of AUC range from 0.5, which

indicates a model that performs no better than chance, to

1.0, which has perfect predictive accuracy (Gibson et al.

2004; Giam et al. 2011). Following Robin et al. (2011),

we used bootstrapping to compare receiver operating

characteristic curves (ROC) across CART, CIT and RF

model results to determine if predictive accuracy

differed significantly among modeling methods.

To determine the importance of traits for predicting

outcomes based on invasion stages (Blackburn et al.

2011), we modeled each transition separately—with

each subsequent transition being a subset of the

previous: Transition 1: Non-introduced to Introduced

(including Established and Spread); Transition 2:

Introduced but not established to Established (includ-

ing Spread); and Transition 3: Established but not

spread to Spread (Fig. 1). These analyses aimed to

provide a clear idea of which traits predict the spread

of a species and which traits merely predict for

establishment or introduction.

A separate series of analyses was then performed to

determine if human preference for species traits could

confound trait-based risk assessments. Whenever any of

the five human-use variables were identified as predic-

tors, re-analyses would be carried out excluding these

five variables. Then an additional series of analyses was

performed using human uses (e.g., aquaculture or

bucket bait) as response variables and species traits as

explanatory variables. Applying human uses as respon-

se variables would indicate species traits that correlate

with introduction pathways. If traits identified in the

absence of human uses (diagonal solid arrow in Fig. 1)

reflect the determinants of the pathways themselves

(vertical dotted arrow in Fig. 1), it would imply a pre-

introduction selection for these traits.

All analyses were performed on R version 2.14.1 (R

Development Core Team 2011) with the package

‘party’ version 0.9-99996 (Hothorn et al. 2006a,

2006b; Strobl et al. 2007, 2008) and ‘pROC’ (Robin

et al. 2011).

Results

Of the 614 species of extant and recently extinct

crayfish known (Crandall and Buhay 2008), only 133

species possessed full sets of trait information (Online

Resource 2; Online Resource 5). Among these, 98

species were non-introduced, nine species were intro-

duced but non-established, seven were established but

not known to have spread, and 19 were known to have

substantial spread after establishment (Online Re-

source 3).

Comparisons between the three tree-based algo-

rithms also revealed that RF had the highest AUC for

every transition, and was significantly better than both

CART and CIT models for all transitions (Table 1).

We therefore report only the results from the RF

models, and make CART and CIT results available in

Online Resource 4.

Results from Transition 1 and Transition 2 identi-

fied particular human-uses variables as the most
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important predictors of species introduction and

establishment. Hence we first excluded these vari-

ables, and then examined traits predicting for these

pathways (when response variables were human uses;

vertical dotted arrow in Fig. 1) in Transition 1 (bait

and non-commercial harvesting) and Transition 2

(aquaculture).

Within Transition 1 (Non-Introduced vs. Intro-

duced), species used as bait and involved in non-

commercial harvesting, greater maximum clutch size

and larger native range were associated with higher

likelihood of species introduction (AUC values:

0.016–0.131). When human-use variables were ex-

cluded (diagonal solid arrow in Fig. 1), larger

maximum clutch size, maximum chela length, native

range and earlier year of description were predictors

(AUC values: 0.016–0.30; Table 2). These variables

(maximum clutch size, maximum chela length, native

range, and year of description) were similarly identi-

fied when bait or non-commercial harvesting were

used as binary response variables (AUC values:

0.013–0.079; Table 2). This signifies that these traits

Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the analyses performed in

this study. The diagram (right) depicts datasets (nested ellipses)

used to determine important traits predicting an outcome

(shaded in grey) of each transition of the invasion process.

Between these datasets, horizontal and diagonal arrows across

shaded and non-shaded datasets represents Transitions 1, 2, and

3 (species introduction, establishment, and spread). Within each

transition (left), solid arrows represent the analyses that do not

take into account human preference, while dotted arrows

represent the sequence of analyses that account for human

preference. The horizontal arrow represents analyses with

species traits and human uses as explanatory variables, while the

diagonal arrow indicates occasions when only species traits

were used. To determine which traits were associated with

important pathways (vertical arrow), species traits alone were

correlated to human use response variable. Human preference

refers to human selection of species with a particular set of traits,

whereas human use refers to the actual purpose of these species

(e.g., aquaculture, ornamental trade; used as a response or

explanatory variable). Traits associated with a particular

pathway (vertical dotted arrow) on the other hand, were

determined by analyzing human uses as the response variable

and species traits as the explanatory variable

Disregarding human pre-introduction selection
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are associated with particular pathways, thus indicat-

ing the potential for a pre-introduction selection of

traits.

Within Transition 2 (Introduced vs. Established),

species with larger clutch size (scaled) and used in

aquaculture had higher establishment risk according to

RF (AUC values: 0.013–0.053). When human-use

variables were excluded, scaled clutch size was again

identified as a predictor of establishment risk (di-

agonal solid arrow in Fig. 1), as well as aquaculture

(horizontal dotted arrow in Fig. 1; Table 3), indicating

that it could be confounded with human preference in

assessments of establishment risk.

For Transition 3 (Established vs. Spread), measure-

ments of fecundity (maximum and scaled clutch size)

were found to be the most important variables predicting

spread risk when human uses were excluded and included

(AUC values: 0.018–0.068) (Table 4). Specifically,

spread risk was high if the species had [354 eggs per

clutch and scaled clutch of greater than 5.8.

Although the number of countries into which

introduction had occurred previously was important

for establishment and spread (Online Resource 4), it

was excluded from the results due to its potential to be

a reflection of propagule pressure.

Discussion

Species introduction and the pre-introduction

selection of traits

Based on the RF results, which have greater predictive

accuracy when compared to CART and CIT (Table 1),

bait and non-commercial harvesting were key predic-

tors in Transition 1. As such, it is apparent that human

uses are important determinants of species introduc-

tion (Table 2). These two human uses intrinsically

influence the introduction success of species as they

are likely the key introduction pathways. They influ-

ence the purpose, means and intensity of introduction

events, hence affecting the ability of species to survive

and overcome the first geographic barrier to become

introduced species.

Species used as live bait (for angling) are typically

purchased in bait shops, or collected from neighboring

and endemic waterways (DiStefano et al. 2009). They

are usually transported alive (Litvak and Mandrak

1993; Ludwig and Leitch 1996) over shorter distances

than in the ornamental trade or in aquaculture (Puth

and Allen 2004; DiStefano et al. 2009), and are often

discarded directly into fishing sites if unused by

anglers. These actions increase the chances of crayfish

bait species surviving the transportation process,

overcoming geographic barriers when the anglers

travel across basin boundaries (Ludwig and Leitch

1996). Furthermore, as wild-caught species are com-

monly used as bait, anglers can also be vectors for

secondary transport of alien species (DiStefano et al.

2009). These factors are compounded by the prevalent

use of crayfish species as bait in areas like North

America (DiStefano et al. 2009) and Australia (Doupé

et al. 2004), and the typically lower level of regulation

and enforcement when compared with aquaculture or

ornamental trade (DiStefano et al. 2009).

The other important introduction pathway (in

Transition 1) was non-commercial harvesting. Species

used in this manner represent those that are harvested,

but not for the immediate purpose of trading (although

some have been known to trade such species). These

species include those exploited non-commercially for

food like Paranephrops planifrons (Parkyn 2010) or

Table 1 Model accuracy (measured as AUC) for each transition model created using CART, CIT and RF methods

Method Transition 1 Transition 2 Transition 3

With

human

uses

Without

human

uses

Bait Non-

commercial

harvest

With

human

uses

Without

human

uses

Aquaculture With

human

uses

Without

human

uses

CART 0.58 0.57 0.63 0.54 0.58 0.58 0.52 0.57 0.57

CIT 0.94 0.88 0.72 0.91 0.5 0.5 0.82 0.5 0.5

RF 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.98 0.91 0.89 0.95 0.91 0.94

Random forest AUC values (highlighted in bold) were significantly higher than that of the both CART and CIT (determined by a

bootstrap test comparing two ROC curves), across all analyses of transitions. Columns ‘‘Bait’’, ‘‘Non-commercial Harvest’’, and

‘‘Aquaculture’’ refer to model accuracies when these variables were used as the response instead of the predictors
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recreation like Cherax cainii or Cherax quadricarina-

tus (Beatty 2005; Ahyong and Yeo 2007), and those

collected by hobbyists for personal aquariums like

Cambarellus montezumae (see Kamita 1973). Such

species often have cultural significance to people, as

collection of crayfish for consumptive purposes (i.e.,

non-commercial use on a local scale) and recreation

dates back centuries in some cultures (Gherardi 2011).

This indicates a high degree of affiliation to people,

and an increased likelihood of introduction as such

species are transported to new environments through

human travel, hence representing a major factor when

dealing with species introductions (Jeschke and

Strayer 2008).

Despite the logical connections between human

preference and species introduction, studies of species

traits and invasiveness seldom account for these factors

(e.g., Marchetti et al. 2004; Statzner et al. 2008). Such

efforts aim to determine intrinsic biological traits that

predispose species to an ability to invade—independent

of extrinsic factors like human interest. Consequently,

this raises the question of whether human preference

could obscure any correlation between species traits

and introduction likelihood.

In the absence of human uses, species with larger

clutch size, species range, and chela length, along with

species that were described earlier (year of description)

appear more likely to be introduced. The usual

interpretation would be that environmental adapt-

ability associated with larger species ranges could

increase the likelihood of surviving transportation

events (Via et al. 1995), while higher fecundity (Drake

and Lodge 2006; Lockwood et al. 2005) and larger

chela sizes (Taylor 1988; Flinders and Magoulick

2003; Nakata and Goshima 2003) indicate an ostensi-

ble advantage towards being introduced alive into a

new habitat. However, from our results, the effects of

identified traits, when mediated through human

Table 2 Transition 1: variable importance of species traits in

the Random Forest models using the response variables—

species introduction success [Non-introduced (n = 98) vs.

Introduced (n = 35)] including and excluding human uses, and

the pathways bait and non-commercial harvesting

Variable Introduction success

including human uses

Introduction success

excluding human uses

Bait Non-commercial

harvest

Family 0.001 0.000 0.003 0.013

Year of description 0.010 0.021 0.032 0.025

Region 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.022

Range 0.016 0.025 0.024 0.000

Substrate -0.001 -0.001 -0.001 0.001

Habitat 0.002 0.003 0.001 0.004

Burrow 0.003 0.007 0.030 0.050

Carapace length (max) 0.005 0.003 -0.001 0.051

Chela length (max) 0.006 0.016 0.005 0.026

Chela length (scaled) 0.001 0.001 0.010 0.002

Clutch size (max) 0.025 0.030 0.006 0.079

Clutch size (scaled) 0.005 0.004 0.015 0.008

Egg size (max) 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.001

Reproduction size (min) 0.001 -0.001 0.006 0.000

Brooding season 0.001 0.003 0.000 0.002

Non-commercial harvest 0.018 – – –

Commercial harvest 0.004 – – –

Aquaculture 0.008 – – –

Ornamental 0.001 – – –

Bait bucket 0.131 – – –

Extirpation 0.000 – – –

Variable importance values indicate a reduction in AUC of the model when permutated. Variables with importance values C0.01 are

in bold. Dashes represent traits not included in an analysis
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selection in particular pathways, appear to be com-

pounded and greater in magnitude than just a straight-

forward biological advantage to the process of

invasion. Models indicate that predictors of use such

as bait include year of description, range size and

fecundity, while non-commercial harvesting is pre-

dicted by year of description, fecundity, and chela

length. Species that were described earlier have a

longer history of human association, and hence are

more likely to be experimented on for use, for example,

as bait. Species used for bait could have been selected

based on their environmental tolerance (Via et al.

1995; Cabrero-SaÑudo and Lobo 2003), behavioral

advantage (i.e., competiveness; Flinders and Magou-

lick 2003; Nakata and Goshima 2003), and reproduc-

tive capabilities, as these would confer breedability

and resilience in captivity (Reynolds 2002). This is

especially important for species like Orconectes rus-

ticus, and Orconectes virilis, which are often bred and

sold in bait shops (DiStefano et al. 2009). Additionally,

crayfish collected from the wild for consumptive and

recreational purposes tend to be of larger sizes (Lodge

and Hill 1994) and have a higher reproductive potential

(Reynolds 2002). The preference towards species

exhibiting particular desirable traits illustrates an

important pre-introduction selection bias that could

influence similar trait-based assessments.

These findings are supported by several other

studies, which identified human preference to be

important in the invasion of plants (Thuiller et al.

2006) and fishes (Alcaraz et al. 2005). Yet, many recent

studies still fail to account for this and perform risk

assessments without explicitly considering the influ-

ence of human preferences (e.g., Keller et al. 2011; Van

Table 3 Transition 2: variable importance of species traits in

the Random Forest models using the response variables—

species establishment success [Introduced (n = 10) vs.

Established (n = 25)] including and excluding human uses,

and the pathway aquaculture

Variable Establishment success

including human uses

Establishment success

excluding human uses

Aquaculture

Family 0.000 0.000 0.005

Genus 0.004 0.008 0.018

Year of description -0.001 -0.001 0.009

Region 0.000 0.000 0.001

Range 0.000 0.000 0.000

Substrate -0.001 -0.001 0.000

Habitat -0.001 -0.001 0.006

Burrow -0.002 -0.004 0.014

Carapace length (max) -0.001 -0.003 0.010

Chela length (max) -0.006 -0.013 0.005

Chela length (scaled) -0.002 -0.001 -0.001

Clutch size (max) 0.001 0.003 0.059

Clutch size (scaled) 0.013 0.025 0.017

Egg size (max) -0.005 -0.008 -0.001

Reproduction size (min) -0.016 -0.018 -0.002

Brooding season -0.002 -0.004 0.000

Year of 1st introduction -0.001 0.003 –

Non-commercial harvest 0.000 – –

Commercial harvest 0.002 – –

Aquaculture 0.053 – –

Ornamental 0.004 – –

Bait bucket -0.001 – –

Extirpation 0.000 – –

Variable importance values indicate a reduction in AUC of the model when permutated. Important variables, defined as those C0.01

are in bold. Dashes represent traits not included in an analysis
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Wilgen and Richardson 2012). Considering that such

studies can include taxa that have a high degree of

human association (Van Wilgen and Richardson 2012),

this represents potential bias in trait-based analyses.

Pre-introduction selection of traits could potentially

exist in numerous other taxa that have human asso-

ciation due to the selection criteria. With the traits

already correlated with pathways in a stage preceding

species introduction (e.g., chela length and year of

description), such bias appears to be present in fresh-

water crayfish. This bias has also been observed in other

taxa (e.g., ornamental plants), whereby more fecund

cultivars have been selected for prior to introduction

and correlated to increased invasiveness (Kitajima et al.

2006). Failure to account for such mechanisms could

lead to traits identified in risk assessments being

actually more related to human preferences than to

direct ecological processes. Forming predictions based

on such traits could then subject risk assessment

accuracy to changes in human preference and devel-

opments of new pathways.

Predicting for establishment and spread

When comparing between established and non-estab-

lished alien species (Transition 2), aquaculture and

maximum clutch size (scaled) predicted for successful

establishment. The importance of these human asso-

ciations and traits could stem from the associated

propagule pressure (e.g., Duggan et al. 2006; Consue-

gra et al. 2011; Chucholl 2013), and their innate

environmental tolerance and reproductive potential

(e.g., Ackefors 1999; Skurdal et al. 1999). These

would predispose species to overcome survival and

reproduction barriers, greatly increasing the probabil-

ity of forming self-sustaining populations. However,

Table 4 Transition 3: variable importance of species traits in the Random Forest models using the response variables—species

spread success [Established (n = 6) vs. Spread (n = 19)] including and excluding human uses

Variable Spread success

including human uses

Spread success excluding

human uses

Family 0.000 0.000

Genus 0.003 -0.002

Year of description 0.003 0.003

Region 0.000 0.000

Range 0.000 0.000

Substrate 0.001 -0.002

Habitat 0.002 -0.001

Burrow -0.003 -0.003

Carapace length (max) 0.004 0.009

Chela length (max) -0.002 -0.002

Chela length (scaled) -0.002 -0.003

Clutch size (max) 0.042 0.068

Clutch size (scaled) 0.018 0.023

Egg size (max) -0.001 -0.002

Reproduction size (min) -0.002 -0.001

Brooding season -0.002 -0.001

Year of 1st introduction -0.001 0.007

Non-commercial harvest -0.001 –

Commercial harvest 0.000 –

Aquaculture 0.002 –

Ornamental 0.000 –

Bait bucket 0.000 –

Extirpation 0.000 –

Important variables, defined as those C0.01 are in bold. Dashes represent traits not included in an analysis
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when such traits were excluded, maximum clutch size

was still associated with establishment likelihood.

This indicates that, similar to previous studies, fecun-

dity is a good predictor of establishment risk inde-

pendent of the influence of pathways (e.g., Kolar and

Lodge 2001; Drake 2007; Larson and Olden 2010).

However, considering that fecundity was found to be

associated with aquaculture, human preference could

still have an underlying confounding effect, which

could compound existing innate traits, increasing the

risk of establishment.

The importance of fecundity is further evident in

the identification of maximum clutch size and scaled

clutch size as predictors of spread (when analyzed

with and without pathways). High fecundity could aid

the establishment and spread of alien species because

of the high propagule pressure or competitive advan-

tage over native species (see Sakai et al. 2001). This

innate biological trait could be more beneficial in

overcoming the ecological process of dispersal

(spread) more than the extrinsic human traits.

Yet, this series of analyses suggests that the

artificial selection of species for human purposes

affects introduction and establishment stages, and that

attributes commonly related to invasion success were

already associated with pathways prior to species

introduction. This highlights the importance of con-

sidering human preferences while performing a multi-

step analysis within the invasion process, as empha-

sized by Sakai et al. (2001). However, while this

sequence of analyses is important for taxa in com-

merce-related (intentional) pathways like crayfish, it

might be less so for other taxa in transport-related

(unintentional) pathways such as species accidentally

introduced through vectors like ballast water (Frischer

et al. 2005). Unlike species that are closely affiliated to

uses by people, species transported accidentally by

ballast water, hull fouling, or as by-catch in fishing,

would not be selected by people for a particular

purpose, and hence would not be subjected to pre-

introduction human preference.

Owing to the increasing risk and problems posed by

invasive species, many preventive measures have been

suggested to stop or limit their spread (Lodge et al.

2006; Reaser et al. 2008). Among these, risk screen-

ing, pathway analysis, and monitoring present cost-

effective means of preventing species invasions

(Keller et al. 2009). This study highlights important

traits to predict which species are likely to be harmful,

and identifies pathways on which management ac-

tivities might be most effectively focused. With

fecundity associated with establishment and spread

(Transition 2 and 3 in Fig. 1), invasion risk of newly

translocated species can be assessed. The pathways of

bait use, non-commercial harvesting, and aquaculture

are also of significance globally. These pathways

represent those correlated with higher likelihood of

introduction and establishment, where voluntary or

regulatory actions might be more cost efficient in

lowering the probability of release or escape of

crayfish. This is especially important considering the

high cost and difficulty of eradication or control of

invasive or established species (Lodge et al. 2012).

Ultimately, while assessing the traits important for

the invasion process (via a multi-step analysis), it was

determined that pathways were key predictors of

introduction and establishment, while spread was

predicted by intrinsic traits or introduction history.

Additional analyses also revealed a pre-introduction

selection of traits for crayfish. This highlights the

potential confounding effect of human preferences in

risk assessments, and illustrates the need for multi-step

analyses to include such factors to account for this bias

(at least for taxa that are closely associated with

humans). Finally, this study identifies important

species traits (fecundity), as well as the key pathways

of introduction, and indicates a priority for which

authorities can monitor and coordinate specific actions.
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